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Mediterranean forest vegetation may refer to
many forms of forest and other wooded areas,
from shrubland to high pine stands, including
many other species, such as holm or cork oak,
cedar and arbutus, and forms of vegetation, such
as coppice and scrubland.
The main characteristic of these forests is that they are
subject to the Mediterranean climate, which means warm,
dry summers, at the time when plants most need water to
grow, and wet autumns and winters.
Mediterranean forests have always been a context
in which human activities take place. There is no clear
distinction between economic activity and the natural
environment: the dynamics of Mediterranean forests have
always been closely linked to the human societies that
have grown up around them.

Mediterranean forests are particularly
multifunctional ecosystems:
• Mediterranean forests have outstanding ecological char-

acteristics: biodiversity hotspots (great richness in species,
endemic species pool and remarkable habitats), flood
and erosion prevention, bulwarks against desertification,
carbon sinks, etc.
• Mediterranean forests have intrinsic economic value

and generate various products, whether timber and cork
or non-timber products, such as medicinal plants, truffles
and other mushrooms, acorns, fruits, honey, pine resin, etc.
• Mediterranean forests are subject to significant social

demand: they provide a living environment for many forest
communities and have recreational functions, with increasing outdoor activities in forests, particularly in urban and
periurban forests.
In this way, Mediterranean forests are ecosystems of great
interest but are fragile and insufficiently promoted. They
are subject to various threats: both intrinsic threats, such as
natural hazards (including wildfires), poor soil and difficult
climatic conditions, and external threats such as increasing
social and economic pressure and a general lack of a forest
and wood culture. This leads to difficulty in ascribing value
to wood or making management sustainable.

M

editerranean
forests are
ecosystems
of great interest but
are fragile and insufficiently promoted…
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WHAT

IS BIOMASS?
Directive 2009/28/EC of the European Parliament defines biomass as “the biodegradable fraction of products, waste and
residues from biological origin from agriculture (including vegetal and animal substances), forestry and related industries [...]”.
Put in a simpler way, biomass is material derived from
living (or recently living) organisms.

Why biomass?

"

The development
of renewable
energy sources,
including biomass,
is becoming a
key challenge for
member States…"

In the context of the EU energy policy and Horizon 2020 strategy, the development of renewable energy sources, including
biomass, is becoming a key challenge for member States.
Biomass offers a wide range of benefits compared to
other energy sources. For instance, wood energy helps
local job creation. It also presents a neutral impact on the
carbon cycle, since the released carbon is fixed again in
growing forests. And its price is highly competitive and
less fluctuating compared to fossil energy sources.
Thus, promotion of renewable energy in rural areas by
sustainable forest biomass management is at the core of
the PROFORBIOMED project.
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THE

PROFORBIOMED PROJECT
In the specific framework in which Mediterranean
forests exist, the European Union has funded
projects to promote the use of wood products,
notably through the MED programme, a transnational cooperation programme funded by the
European Regional Development Fund (ERDF).
As a response to MED Objective 2.2: “Promoting renewable energy and improving energy efficiency”, the
PROFORBIOMED project is a strategic MED project linked
to the promotion of the use of renewable energies by the
development of an integrated strategy for the use of forest
biomass as a renewable energy source that demonstrates,
applies and transfers sustainable management systems
adapted to various MED forest conditions.

18 PARTNERS
IN THE PROJECT:
They are spread across 6 EU
countries: Spain, Greece,
Italy, Portugal, Slovenia
and France. They cover a
whole range of partners at
national, regional and local
level, and are both public
and private bodies.

The strategy relies on the development of Mediterranean
forests and their consideration as potential source of
income in rural areas that need proper management and
maintenance (in environmental terms).

Map of the projects’ partners.
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RAISING AWARENESS
AND NETWORKING
Partners:
CRPF
ADEP
Enguera

One of the objectives of the PROFORBIOMED project was
to identify and involve all relevant stakeholders associated
with the biomass forestry chain, ranging from (public and
private) forest owners to managers of boiler and heating
systems, thereby developing a multi-level network. This
network was seen as the basis for creating sustainable
structures and commitments, with a view to raising awareness on biomass and revitalising the forestry value chain,
creating jobs and developing industries linked to the forestry environment.

INTERESTING PRIVATE FOREST OWNERS
One of the main obstacles to the mobilisation of biomass and wood in general is the
owners themselves. In most cases, they lack
the traditions and culture related to forestry,
while some are even unaware that they own
forest land.
The CRPF of the Provence-Alpes-Côte
d’Azur region (France) has been experimenting with new methodologies to contact
and bring together private forest owners in
order to raise their interest in their forest.
Thus, within PROFORBIOMED, the CRPF
called upon local elected officials to act as
an information relay for various messages.
They also worked towards removing other
obstacles to the mobilisation of wood
and biomass, like unrealistic expectations
regarding the quality of forest work,
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which is often treated as “gardening” in a
touristic region, or the reluctance to leave
logging residues on the ground in a context of fire risk.
To confront these impediments and the high
level of fragmentation of forest holdings,
much time must be given to contacting
and motivating a large number of private
owners by providing relevant arguments
and solutions.

BIOMASS OFFICE FOR WESTERN GREECE
The Western Greece
Biomass Office was inaugurated on January 15th, 2014.
The Biomass Office is used
as a centre for promoting
energy recovery from the
biomass of forestry and
rural residues.

Various communication
tools are implemented in
the office (tablets, videos,
educational games), and the
office staff offer technical
information on demand.
Apart from giving information to the general

public, the office aims to
train children and students,
offering a complete training
program; under this framework, schools of the region
were contacted and invited
to register their classes in
the program.

To meet this objective, partners implemented various
activities in their territories. For example, in France, the
Regional centre for forest ownership (CRPF) worked with
local elected officials, to involve them in a strategy to
mobilise biomass in their areas. Further down the chain,
forestry biomass platforms worked to group professional
stakeholders linked to the biomass sector, to enhance
cooperation; and biomass offices were established, to
promote biomass and its uses to various audiences.

Main impacts of the project on the territories
For the CRPF, the main impact has been a revived interest
in management of private forests, as well as awareness
of the necessity to switch from a fire risk prevention
approach to a silvicultural one.
For the Patras municipal enterprise for local development
(ADEP) in Greece, the Biomass office is used as a source
of information, education, and technical consulting, and
offers specialised and objective information about wood
biomass energy, technologies, and general fuel resources.

R

aising awareness on
biomass and
revitalising the
forestry value
chain, creating jobs
and developing
industries linked
to the forestry
environment…

In Enguera, Spain, the Valencian Forest Platform (VFP)
lobbies to promote a truly sustainable economic sector for
Mediterranean forests in Valencia.
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VALENCIAN FOREST PLATFORM
On May 31st, 2013, under the aegis of
PROFORBIOMED Project, a total of 18 associations, entities and organisations created the
Valencian Forest Platform (VFP) in Enguera
(Valencia, Spain), with the aim of conserving
and enhancing forest areas, by harmonising conservation and forest management
practices.
The President of VFP, José Vicente Oliver,
explained that the new entity has “a very
ambitious challenge, a contract with future
generations to maintain and preserve a rich
legacy and diverse environment and also to
develop a sector able to take opportunities,
that is to create jobs and wealth […]”.
The partners who set up the Platform
worked on an initial diagnosis of the
situation for Valencian woodlands. They
established that, despite occupying more

"
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A contract with
future generations to maintain
and preserve a rich
legacy and diverse
environment…"

than half of Valencian territory, the sector
currently only contributes less than 1 % of
Gross Domestic Product (GDP).
Through this initiative, the Platform aims to
promote a “real and true” recognition of
forest ownership “as a strategy to promote
the sustainable development of our sector,
produce environmental and socio-economic
value, and help improve living conditions in
the villages within the region”. The Platform
also wants to become a true “Valencian
bioenergy cluster” and start to promote
bioenergy in society.

ESTIMATING

BIOMASS:
QUANTITY AND ENERGY VALUE
Dedicated management plans are an essential tool for
developing the forestry biomass value chain in a sustainable way. Indeed, they allow forest managers to plan forest
management, taking into account potential production
and the best final uses of wood, thereby enabling design
of realistic and sustainable energy models.

Partners:
DGMA
ISPRA
ARGEM / INFO
DRAFD
GOV

REGIONAL FOREST BIOMASS PLANNING
The DGMA in Murcia has developed an
innovative methodology for the elaboration
of Forest Biomass Management Plans. It is
based on a stratified survey, which uses data
collected within the 4th National Forestry
Inventory and almost halves the field work
required to obtain the necessary data,
saving costs and time.
Also, through PROFORBIOMED, the DGMA
has developed software to quickly process
the data collected. The program calculates
the biomass volume and other important
parameters for forest management, based
on the data collected and incorporating
data from the National Forestry Inventory.

Training workshops were organised with
the main objective of providing regional
technicians and key engineering companies
with the specific methodology for use of the
tool developed. This action facilitates standardization of such plans in the Region of
Murcia. As a result, the first Forest Biomass
Management Plan has been drafted for
the Sierra de Burete public forest (Cehegín,
Region of Murcia, Spain).
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BIOENERGY POTENTIAL
OF LAZIO’S FOREST LAND
After surveying Lazio’s flora
and vegetation and analysing the forest resource
base, the Italian Institute for
Environmental Protection
and Research (ISPRA) has
developed a methodology
for assessing the bioenergy
potential of forest and outof-forest resources without
increasing pressure on or
harming the environment.
ISPRA focused on the role
of short rotation crops (SRC)
in providing bioenergy. The

ISPRA group carried out a
study aimed at assessing the
amount of land that could
be dedicated to SRC. ISPRA
focused on the potential
impacts of SRC for bioenergy
on various aspects of the
environment and landscape,
including biodiversity and
the ecosystem services it
provides. Based on the
outcomes of previous studies,
guidelines were prepared in
order to provide advice to
stakeholders on the choice of
site, species, planting stock,

soil cultivation techniques,
planting techniques, crop
management and harvesting
methods, bearing in mind
the concept of environmental
sustainability.
The work conducted by ISPRA
on the environmental impacts
of SRC is part of Pilot Action
1.6 (Demonstration plots with
short rotation energy plantations); the guidelines created
for Italy thus followed the
indications and recommendations of PA 1.6.

PROFORBIOMED partners worked in this perspective to
develop new tools and methods to design management
plans and evaluate the bioenergy potential of forests. For
instance, both the Murcia and Valencia regional governments successfully researched ways to collect the required
silvicultural data more quickly and cost effectively, based
on existing inventories and new technologies.
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BIOMASS AVAILABLE
AND COLLECTING PROCEDURES
Several studies carried out by
ARGEM (Energy Agency of
the Region of Murcia) helped
determine a zone in the
region with a high agrobiomass production, in the area
of Cieza municipality. The
raw woody biomass amount
available every year has been

assessed using GIS tools, for
a total of 542,000 tonnes,
most of it coming from agricultural activities.
In addition, a test was
developed to improve
agro-biomass collecting
procedures in order to

reduce final costs, allowing
for a more cost-effective raw
material to produce the final
biofuels, mainly woodchips.
The final results show potential cost reductions of about
45 %, from 50 € to 27 € per
tonne (20 % moisture).

Main impacts of the project on the territories
In Murcia, the work of the Directorate-General of the
Environment (DGMA), in particular the new tools that have
been developed, has contributed to the emergence of wide
interest in the elaboration of Forest Biomass Management
Plans, and their implementation and management in public
and private forests. It also helped improve cooperation

MANAGEMENT OF PLANTATIONS FOR THE PROMOTION OF A FOREST-WOOD-ENERGY SUPPLY CHAIN
The Sicily region worked
on the wood obtainable
from the renaturalisation of
reforestations stands on the
Sicani Mountains.
A survey was conducted on
a territorial basis in a GIS for
the entire area, and on a
municipal basis through the
realisation of a management

plan, where experimental
dendrometric data from the
University of Palermo were
used to assess biomass.
Furthermore, an experimental activity was carried out on
a test area (1 ha) to harvest
biomass from a selective
thinning of an Aleppo pine
forest.

The results confirm that
the development of a
forest-wood-energy supply
chain is adapted to supply
a CHP plant that would be
located in each municipality
of the area, sized according
to the availability of biomass.
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BUILDING AN INNOVATIVE METHODOLOGY FOR
THE DEVELOPMENT OF FOREST MANAGEMENT PLANS
The Generalitat Valenciana has developed
an innovative methodology for the development of forest management plans, focusing
on sustainable production of forest biomass.
This methodology is based on the combination of LIDAR technology and conventional
forest inventory techniques. Application
of this method in the field provides a less
expensive way to obtain silvicultural data,
since it requires fewer sample plots than a
forest inventory.

Generalitat Valenciana using this new
methodology. It is supplemented by a
technical document describing the methodology, and an interactive tool providing
maps and including all project management
documentation.

The Sierra Negrete public forest, located
in the municipality of Utiel (Valencia), is
managed by the Generalitat Valenciana
and owned by the City of Utiel. Its Forest
Management Plan was created by the

between technical staff, companies in the forest sector
and private forest owners. Ultimately, this will help support
the forest sector in the area, through the sustainable use
of biomass.
In Valencia, development of the methodology and its
communication to forest owners, land managers and techTo develop new nicians has promoted the development of a larger number
tools and methods of forest management plans. Reducing the cost of applyto design man- ing this methodology is key to encouraging public and
private landowners to manage their forest land. The area
agement plans and
of forests sustainably managed will thereby rise, leading to
evaluate the
greater economic profitability and environmental benefits.

"

bioenergy potential
of forests…"
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USING

BIOMASS:
NEW USES AND COMBINED USES
Residual forestry biomass is mainly used for energy purposes, to produce heat, electricity or both via combustion.
In this light, studies were performed to assess the feasibility and benefits of a switch from fossil fuels to renewable
energies, such as biomass or biogas.

Partners:
Algar
Region West. Macedonia
Univ. West. Macedonia

The PROFORBIOMED project has also worked to develop
new uses for biomass, to expand the possibilities offered
by biomass value chains. An example of new uses is
through the chemicals found in wood and other parts
of the tree. One of the CICAE tasks involved their identification, characterisation and quantification in various
samples, in particular some from Pilot action plots.

CICAE / INUAF

Another possibility for biomass is to use it alongside
another material, to avoid major change in existing facilities. For instance, the Kardia power plant in Greece did not
make a complete switch from lignite coal to biomass, but
rather experimented with combining both fuels.

SWIMMING POOL HEATING SYSTEM
ALGAR, the agency for
solid waste treatment in the
Algarve, led a study on the
evaluation of economic, environmental and social returns
from the replacement of the
diesel burner heating system
with a biomass system at the
São Brás de Alportel District
Indoor Swimming Pool.
Two diesel boilers currently
meet the thermal needs of
the Swimming Pool, with
additional input from solar

panels installed on the
roof. Motivated by constant
increases in diesel prices,
the swimming pool management decided to look
for an alternative energy
solution to reduce the high
operating costs.
The methodology applied
to this study is based on the
comparison of current diesel
consumption with biomass
data for the alternative
energy source.

As a result, the new system
will adopt a wood pellet
boiler, which requires a
check on inertia tank capacity and design of the wood
pellet storage solution.
The viability study will consider swimming pool energy
demands via current diesel
consumption compared with
the same energy supplied by
a wood pellet system once
investments and operational
costs have been identified.
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BIOGAS PLANT
AND PELLET PRODUCTION FACILITY
The Region of Western
Macedonia led a project
in the Servia-Velventos
area to build a combined
biogas plant and pellet
production facility. The main
feedstock of biogas will be
animal waste with a smaller
proportion of agricultural
residues (70 / 30). The Centre
for Research and Technology
Hellas / Chemical Process and
Energy Resources Institute

(CERTH/CPERI) is now supporting the municipality of
Servia-Velventos in preparation of the documents for
the project to be funded
through the Joint European
Support for Sustainable
Investment in City Areas
(JESSICA) mechanism.

waste), control waste burning and pollutant emission
(by using new technologies),
enhance the energy profile
of the region (to attract new
investments), and contribute to the national goal of
decreasing greenhouse gas
emissions.

This project aims to save
resources (by switching from
imported fuels to unused

Main impacts of the project on the territories
In the Algarve (Portugal), the conversion of a swimming
pool to a biomass based heating system will contribute to
territorial development via use of a regional material. It will
also help reduce the use of fossil fuels and reduce costs
(up to 60 %).

"

Beyond the very attractive economic indicators, installation
of a wood pellet boiler provides significant environmental
benefits. The net CO2 emissions associated with biomass
combustion are considered zero, as the trees generating
this biomass fuel during their growth absorb the same
amount of CO2 as emitted in combustion.

The net CO2
emissions associated with biomass In Western Macedonia, the project for a new biogas
combustion are plant will help provide new (direct and indirect) jobs in
considered zero…" the supply chain of raw materials and final products, along
with favourable conditions for similar future investments
(power plants, decentralized production systems, etc.). It
will also contribute to the use of currently unexploited or
polluting by-products, creating new added value chains.
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Finally, the investments made create links for developing
renewable energy source (RES) technologies.
In Greece, the Pilot Action led by the University further
promotes the use of woody biomass among local stakeholders for heat and power purposes, thereby reinforcing
the message of the Bioenergy Cluster in the Region promoting the development of biomass and bioenergy, for a
greener and more prosperous regional economy.
Still in the Algarve region, the characterisation and identification of key chemicals, with significant interest and
added value, in residual forestry biomass allows for the
creation a new value chain, which may enhance the

F

orestry biomass
appears as an
ideal raw material for retrieving
valuable compounds
from natural
resources in a sustainable manner…

CO-FIRING WOODY BIOMASS WITH LIGNITE
A pilot co-firing was performed at the Kardia
power station in Kozani, Greece. The aim of
the operation was to mix woody biomass
and lignite coal, and feed it into an existing
power unit.

corresponds to 6.22 % on an energy basis
(thermal share based on the Lower Heating
Values for lignite and wood chip).

Mixture took place in the normal mills that
pulverise coal and the whole procedure
worked quite satisfactorily with the new mixThe co-firing duration was about 14 hours
and 510 tons of wood chips were introduced, ture. Overall, the pilot test was quite successful
along with coal, into one of the power units; and the whole operation rolled smoothly,
without any significant problems and without
a power load of 225 MWe was maintained
during the co-firing. The biomass substitution inducing major threats for the established
operational standards of the power station.
was around 2.1 % on a weight basis which
The co-firing was attended by representatives of the Institute for Chemical Processes
and Energy Resources (CPERI/CERTH) and
of the Regional Development Agency of
Western Macedonia (ANKO S.A.), widening
the audience and enriching discussion of the
activity’s overall potential.
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MAJOR VALUABLE COMPOUNDS
IN RESIDUAL FOREST BIOMASS
For instance, in eucalyptus
The Research Centre in
samples, they established
Business and Environmental
the following:
Sciences of INUAF (Portugal)
has worked on the valuable
• the samples are rich in
compounds that can be
essential oils and lipophilic
found in residual forestry bio- non-volatile extractable;
mass. In various samples, they • sesquiterpenes, aroidentified, characterised and
madendrene and
quantified the chemicals that
alloaromadendrene are
could be of economic value.
present;

• one of the main identified
compounds is globulol.
• fatty acids, such as palmitic
acid, are present.

economic development of producers. Identification and
quantification of valuable compounds is the first step in
a larger scheme; the next is determination of antioxidant
activity. Ultimately, forestry biomass appears as an ideal
raw material for retrieving valuable compounds from natural resources in a sustainable manner.

MOBILISING BIOMASS
BIOMASS TRACEABILITY: A NEW PROTOCOL
TO IMPROVE SUSTAINABILITY AND QUALITY
The Lombardy Foundation
for the Environment (FLA),
in cooperation with project
partners, developed and
tested a new protocol
setting principles and technical requirements for the
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traceability of forestry biomass along the entire supply
chain. The system intends to
contribute to the promotion
of responsible use of forest
resources for energy purposes. The new traceability

system defines procedures,
working instructions and
record-keeping measures to
ensure the identification of
biomass batches along the
entire supply chain.

MOBILISING BIOMASS:
NEW TOOLS
One of the objectives of the PROFORBIOMED project is
to establish integrated development strategies for renewable energies, in particular by improving the technical,
logistic and environmental aspects of biomass production
chains. This includes the development of new tools, methodologies and techniques to harvest forestry biomass in
enhanced and sustainable ways, thereby reducing costs
for owners while preserving the environment.

Partners:
FLA
CTFC

One of the pilot actions linked to this aspect was fulltree biomass extraction, conducted in several pilot areas
(including the South of France and Catalonia). The idea
was to remove the tree as a whole, reducing on-site
operational costs, while assessing the impact on the environment (in particular on soil and nutrients).

FULL-TREE EXTRACTION OF FOREST BIOMASS
The CTFC team performed
a large set of measurements
to better assess the economic feasibility of biomass
extraction using a full-tree
harvesting system. In particular, they focused on the use
of a feller-buncher head.

These measurements also
led the CTFC to create and
suggest a methodology for
assessment of the longterm impacts of this type of
extraction.

Main impacts of the project on the territories
The work of the CTFC (Forestry Technology Centre of
Catalonia) provided insight into the economic and environmental feasibility of full-tree biomass extraction, along with an
assessment of its impacts. They also studied its impact on the
need for subsidies for performing thinning operations. Their
efforts also helped raise awareness among forest managers
regarding the need to monitor impacts in the long term.
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DISSEMINATING THE RESULTS
OF THE PROJECT
Partner:
AIFM

In order to widely communicate the activities of the project
and disseminate the results obtained, project partners made
special efforts to design a communication strategy. It aimed
to promote the project and provide information on it and
its main areas of interest: forestry biomass, Mediterranean
forest diversity and specificities, and challenges for the
local economy and the environment. It also aimed to
influence identified target groups: forest, timber and energy
professionals, policy-makers from local to European levels,
and the general public.
The main tool was the website, where all relevant information was regularly published; social media were also used
as a link to the website. Other tools included electronic
newsletters, posters and leaflets, along with technical
guides and reports. Additionally, regular events were held
(some of which are presented in this leaflet).

"

Promote the
project and provide information
on it and its main
areas of interest:
forestry biomass,
Mediterranean
forest diversity…"

Main impacts of the project on the territories
The communication activities of the project impacted a
wide audience during its lifetime.
The project website had received over 17,000 hits as
of July 2014, and the social media collected 273 likes
(Facebook) and 185 group members (LinkedIn) respectively.
The main event organised under the project, the final
international conference, gathered around 100 people to
visit pilot sites, discuss ongoing biomass projects in the
area, and debate challenges related to biomass.
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FINAL INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

The conference started with a field trip to
the CRPF pilot sites, where there was an
experimental grouping of private forest
owners to produce biomass and a biomass
platform, with an on-site presentation

of the south of France context to the
international partners. The second day
focused on two major questions: “where
and how to mobilise biomass?” and “which
technologies and organisational structures
should implemented?” Presentations of
project actions (pilot projects, capitalisation
and communication activities) provided
tangible insights into the issues raised and
supported the discussions.
Ultimately, a final discussion led to a
synthesis of the various debates, and
suggested paths for the future of forest
biomass in the Mediterranean area.
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The International Association for
Mediterranean Forests (AIFM), with the
help of CRPF, organised the Final international conference for the project in
Marseille (France) on June 19 th and 20 th,
2014, to share the results of the project
with international participants and discuss
the development of biomass, its impacts
and its future in the Mediterranean basin.

PARTNERSHIP
For more information,
visit the project’s website:
www.proforbiomed.eu

or contact: Roque Perez Palazon
(Region of Murcia)
Email: palazon.roque@carm.es
Proforbiomed is also present on
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
Proforbiomed
And on LinkedIn: Group
“Proforbiomed (Mediterranean
Forest Biomass for Energy)”
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